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Revolutionary Floating Docks and Boat Lifts
New floating docks that will change the way you get in and out of the water

L

ike all truly great cottage
innovations, Dock Kings
Ultimate Floating Pontoon
Dock was created out of necessity. “We wanted an environmentally friendly, high quality,
durable floating dock system
that could be enjoyed with little
to no maintenance, and could
be left in the water year round,”
says owner Mathew King. “It
also had to be aesthetically
appealing to the eye, with no
worries of low profile watercraft getting caught under the
outer skirt.”
“We’ve been in the floating drive-on lift systems and
dock business for a long time,
and we know what looks good
and functions well in cottage
country,” says Mathew. “Our
final design really demonstrates what we would want at
our own cottage.”

CANADIAN-MADE, HIGH-END,
STABLE FLOATING DOCKS

Dock Kings’ Ultimate
Pontoon Docks design starts
with HDPE (High Density
Polyethylene) 18" pipe with a
½" wall thickness. Connecting
the pontoon and substructure
is Dock Kings’ own patent
pending HDPE brackets.
Dock Kings controls the
manufacturing process from
start to finish, and the quality
begins with our Ontario
Mennonite partners that do all
of our substructure welding.
“With our HDPE brackets, we
are not limited to any width,
and we can build any size and
configuration the customer

Free Delivery!
King Industries/Dock Kings
are offering free delivery
up to 50 km with the
mention of this ad.

desires,” says Mathew. The fact
that the whole substructure is
made out of HDPE means it will
not attract animals or corrode
over time.
Dock Kings provide a free
no obligation site visit to ensure
that the customer receives the
proper dock layout, and the
installation requirements are
met for the specific location.
“We don’t believe in taking shortcuts. What we do
believe in is providing only
the highest quality products
and service for our customers,” says Mathew. These high
standards are what makes our
systems different—for example
a 10-foot wide dock is designed
with three pontoons while
the 12-foot wide dock has four
pontoons.
JETDOCK ULTIMATE
DRIVE-ON LIFT SYSTEM

If you’ve ever longed to drive
your watercraft up onto your
boat lift and walk away, JetDock has the perfect solution.
The JetDock Ultimate DriveOn Lift System is the newest
revolution in the boat lift
industry. Unlike conventional
boat lifts, there is no more

cranking to dry dock your personal watercra ft, sea-doo, jet
ski, jet boat, inboard, outboard
stern drive, pontoon, catamaran, seaplane, ski boat and
high performance watercraft
up to 50'.
“Watercrafts are kept
high and dry, completely dry
docked, without the use of
motors, gears, straps or cables
like regular boat lifts,” explains
brother Brad King. “Your
JetDock Ultimate Drive-On
Lift System is always down at

water level, never dangling
your craft in the air or blocking
your view,” he adds.
JetDock’s customer base
includes residential, commercial, government, police,
coast guard and military. “Not
too many floating lift systems
can hoist 30,000 pounds,” adds
Brad. “Cottagers need only
provide the size of boat and we
will design the right system for
them.”
All of our dock products are
available for delivery, customer pick-up, or can be drop
shipped right across Canada.
“Full turnkey installation
is available for all docking
systems,” adds Brad.

Why Choose Dock Kings’ Custom Pontoon Docks
Unparalleled customer
service
Patented pending spacing
HDPE brackets for extreme
stability
All pontoons and substructure designed using HDPE ,
will not rust or corrode ever
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Aesthetically pleasing
by using hidden deck
screws, flip down cleats
and double outer skirts
Free, no obligation
site visits
Individual lengths up to
50 ft and in any widths
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